Perception and preference of umami-taste-containing foods based on olfaction and (or) gustation
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ABSTRACT
This study aimed at testing the ability to perceive and identify smells and tastes and determining the role of olfaction in the perception and preference of foods containing umami taste in both sexes. It covered a sample of 28 naive subjects aged 12-65 years, men and women, chosen at random, belonging mainly to the city of Meknès (Morocco). Our study consisted of three experimental tests: One test of smelling and two tests of tasting, with or without a disturbing odor. The tests were carried out according to the IMANOR standard ISO 6658:2007. Qadid (air-dried salted meat) was similar to plain meat with respect to perception and preference. This food would not be able to represent the umami taste. The presence of a strong lemon smell reduced cheese identification by gustation. This food would contribute to flavor more by its taste than by its smell. Women were the more effective in detecting onion by gustation as well as by olfaction, whereas men were more efficient in detecting cheese by both routes. However, it seems that the impact of olfaction on choice is not gender dependent.
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INTRODUCTION

Human food consumption is motivated by the need to feed as well as by pleasure (“hedonic hunger”) (Lowe and Butryn, 2007). Olfactory and gustatory systems play an important role in the process of recognition and selection of food. The smell brings much information on the status of food and its edibility (Stevenson, 2010; Hummel et al., 2011). It also allows anticipating the taste. However, disorders of taste and smell significantly affect not only the perception of the sensory characteristics of foods but also the quality of human life (Miwa et al., 2001; Temmel et al., 2002; Santos et al., 2004; Frasnelli and Hummel, 2005; Stevenson, 2010; Hummel et al., 2011).

Sensory perceptions, and determinants of food choice, are influenced by several factors (Gravel, 2013; Belloute and Diouri, 2015) including gender and among others. The difference between women and men in odor perception has been the subject of several research works. Khebbeb (1996), Weylon (1974), and Doty et al. (1985) showed that the girls have more identification abilities of odors than boys. However, Bailey and Powell (1884) showed that the sense of smell seems to be more delicate in men than in women. These results coincide with those found by Bailey and Nichols (1884). Larsson et al. (2000) found that gender had no effect on detection or identification of olfactory information. In the other hand, Belloute and Diouri found, in a survey, that both sexes reported that olfaction is important in food choice.

In this survey (Belloute and Diouri, 2015), respondents declared a preference for the umami taste, which was presented to them as the taste of dried meat or ripe tomato (Bellisle, 1999; Eisenbrand, 2006). It was not known whether their preference for Qadid (salted and spiced dried meat) was due to its umami taste or to the accompanying ingredients.

This study was designed to:
• Determine the preference of the subjects vis-à-vis the umami taste, and assess the ability of Qadid to represent this taste;
• Determine the role of olfaction in the perception and preference of umami-taste-based foods;
• Test the ability, of both sexes, to identify real and familiar ingredients.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Our study was composed of three experimental trials. In the first trial, subjects were asked to smell the food samples. Then, they were asked to taste these specimens in the presence (second trial) or in the absence of a disturbing odor (third trial). The tests were performed according to ISO Standards IMANOR 6658:2007 (NM) (IMANOR, 2007).

Study Population

The study involved 28 naïve subjects (persons who do not meet any particular requirement (AFNOR, 1992), recruited at random from people who agreed to participate, aged 12-63 years, and mainly belonging to the city of Meknes (Morocco). It included 16 men and 12 women who have never participated in a sensory analysis test. The subjects were diversified with regard to cooking practice and experience. Subjects’ distribution is shown in Table 1.

Experimental Conditions

The experiment was conducted in 2 days; April 4, 2015, and April 5, 2015, in a well-ventilated room. The trials were held in the middle of the afternoon for the 1st day and the middle of the morning for the 2nd day because sensory acuity is maximal at these times (IMANOR, 2007).

The lighting conditions were not taken into consideration because we were interested in olfactory and gustatory stimuli only. Subjects were blindfolded to eliminate a possible influence of visual stimuli.

Foods Used

Because of its aromas and ingredients diversity, pizza was chosen to test the subjects’ ability to identify odors and tastes in real food.

Four pizzas were prepared the following section:

Pizza 1 (negative control): This containing dough, red pepper, spices, ground beef, and grated edam and mozzarella cheeses.

Pizza 2: It was identical to Pizza 1, except that 50% of the ground beef was replaced with ground Qadid.

Pizza 3: It was identical to Pizza 1, except that 100% of the ground beef was replaced with ground Qadid.

Pizza 4: It was identical to Pizza 1, except that edam cheese was replaced with parmesan cheese.

In the four pizzas, we used red pepper and onion instead of tomato sauce to test the ability of subjects to identify ingredients without anticipating them.

Food Presentation

Before tasting, the pizza samples were covered by greaseproof paper and wrapped in aluminum foil to keep them warm and to prevent subjects from seeing or smelling them.

Design of Experiment

The four pizzas were prepared on the eve of the testing session. These samples were cut into pieces (≈ 3 cm × 3 cm = 8.7 g) and cooked, just before the start of the tests, in a separate room. Care was taken to ensure that there is a maximum uniformity among samples.

Subjects entered the test room individually at random (a woman followed by a man or the opposite).

Subjects were asked to refrain from smoking, taking snacks, and using perfumes at least 1 h before the test. Subjects suffering from a cold or other diseases were not allowed to participate.

1st test

The four pizzas were successively presented, in a random order, to the previously blindfolded subject. The latter was asked to smell the pizzas and to answer the following questions:

1. What are the food ingredients that you can identify?
2. What is your appreciation rating (a score from 0 to 10) of the food?

The objective of the first question is to test the ability of subjects to perceive and identify smells. Some studies reported that people have difficulty in evoking odor images (Stevenson et al., 2007), but in our studies, we used real and familiar food products.

2nd test

After 1-2 min, he or she was then asked to eat, in the presence of a strong smell of lemon (grated lemon zest near the nose), a piece of each pizza randomly chosen (independently of the first-test order). This odor was

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age groups</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-23</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-35</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36-47</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48-65</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
introduced to disrupt or disturb, not to eliminate, sample smelling. The same above questions were then asked.

3rd test
The subject was asked to rinse the mouth (with boiled and cooled tap water) to avoid the saturation and masking phenomena (IMANOR, 2007). Subjects were asked to taste pieces of the same pizzas in normal conditions (without disturbing odor). After each tasting, subjects were asked the same questions.

During the tasting (2nd and 3rd tests), subjects were asked to roll the piece in the mouth and then to raise the aromas into the nasal cavity by slowly exhaling through the nose. After each test, we made sure subjects were still willing to continue participating in the experiment.

Statistical Analysis of the Data
Data were statistically analyzed by SPSS Statistics 20.0 software (Meulman and Heiser, 2011) and by the R 3.0.3 software (Core Team, 2014).

The study of the relationship between quantitative variables was carried out by the correlation test and the principal component analysis (Morrison, 1988). The relationship between a categorical variable and a quantitative variable was tested, either by the analysis of variance (ANOVA) (Bertrand, 1986; Stafford and Bodson, 2006), or by Student’s (independent or paired) t-test (Carricano et al., 2010), after ensuring that their conditions are met.

In ANOVA, the model used contained, in addition to the factors studied and their interactions, the “Block” variable with two levels, represented by the 2-day sessions. The block was then removed from the model whenever it was not significant.

We have chosen, to study the perception and preference of foods, the following variables: Number of ingredients detected by gustation with a normal olfaction (“I.GN”), number of true ingredients detected by gustation with normal olfaction (“TI.GN”), and food rating based on gustation with normal olfaction (“R.GN”). To study the role of olfaction in food choice, we have selected the following variables: Number of ingredients detected by olfaction (“I.O”), the number of true ingredients detected by smell (“TI.O”), and food rating based on olfaction (“R.O”). To study the role of olfaction in taste perception, we have adopted the following variables: Number of ingredients detected by gustation with disturbed olfaction (“I.GD”), number of true ingredients detected by gustation with disturbed olfaction (“TI.GD”), and food rating based on gustation with disturbed olfaction (“R.GD”).

RESULTS
The Role of Olfaction in Food Perception and Preference
Positive and significant correlations were observed (Figure 1 and Table 2):

- Between the number of ingredients and the number of true ingredients identified during the three tests. Therefore, we considered, in the remainder of this article, the true ingredients only
- Between the rating of samples based on olfaction and the rating based on gustation (with and without disturbance).

The mean comparison of some variables is shown in Table 3.

Ground beef was the only ingredient that was more identified ($P < 0.001$) by gustation than by olfaction. Olfaction disturbance prevented the identification of cheese ($P = 0.011$) by gustation.

![Figure 1](chart.png)

Figure 1: Principal components analysis of the variables studied. R: Rating, O: Olfaction, I: Number of ingredients detected, TI: Number of true ingredients detected, GN: Normal gustation, GD: Gustation with a disturbing odor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pair of variables</th>
<th>$r$</th>
<th>$P$ value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I.O/TI.O</td>
<td>0.817</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.GN/TI.GN</td>
<td>0.875</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.GD/TI.GD</td>
<td>0.741</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TI.GD/TI.GN</td>
<td>0.584</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.O/R.GN</td>
<td>0.343</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.O/R.GD</td>
<td>0.350</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.GD/R.GN</td>
<td>0.434</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Correlation matrix between different variables
R: Rating, O: Olfaction, I: Number of ingredients detected, TI: Number of true ingredients detected, GN: Normal gustation, GD: Gustation with a disturbing odor
Food Perception and Preference in Both Sexes

The only significant difference found between the two sexes ($P = 0.039$) concerned the rating of the four pizzas based on olfaction (R.O). The average rating of women (7.89) was higher than that given by men (7.07).

The results show that there is no difference between sexes in the number of ingredients detected. However, by examining each ingredient separately, we found that men detected cheese by smell more than women ($P = 0.016$), whereas women had a greater olfactory recognition performance for Qadid and onion (respectively, $P = 0.040$ and 0.003). On the basis of tasting, more men have detected parmesan ($P = 0.045$), whereas more women have detected onion ($P < 0.001$). Parameters representing olfaction efficacy (TI.O), on the one hand, and preference (R.O and R.GN), on the other, were not more correlated in one sex than in the other.

Perception and Preference of Umami-taste-based Foods

The results obtained by the three-way ANOVA showed no difference between the four pizzas, except for the variable TI.O. Subjects identified, by olfaction, more ingredients in the Pizza 1 than in Pizzas 2, 3, and 4 ($P = 0.023, 0.036$, and 0.022, respectively). However, no difference was observed between the Pizzas 2, 3, and 4. Based on tasting, there was no difference in the detection of ingredients.

Concerning preference indicators (R.O, R.GN, and R.GD), there was no difference among the four pizzas.

Gender had no effect on the perception and preference of umami taste. Indeed, the pizza * sex interaction was not significant for any variable.

DISCUSSION

The Role of Olfaction in Food Perception and Preference

The ingredients detected by tasting (TI.GN) were more numerous than those detected by smell alone (TI.O). These differences can be explained by the fact that in the conditions of our tasting, ingredients were detected by both gustatory and olfactory systems. The ratings followed the same trend. However, the superiority of R.GN over R.O did not seem to result from the additional identified ingredient; because TI.O was not correlated to R.O, nor was TI.GN to R.GN.

The disturbance of olfaction by the lemon smell has led to a decrease in the ability of ingredient identification (TI.GN vs. TI.GD). Lemon smell has partially played the role of nose clips which were not used in this experiment. However, the preference of the subjects did not change (R.GN vs. R.GD). This led us to inquire about the unidentified ingredient or ingredients.

The cheese was the only ingredient that was not identified due to ortho-nasal olfaction disturbance was significant. This ingredient seems either not contribute or contribute to flavor more by its taste than by its aromas which were masked by olfaction disturbance.

Food Perception and Preference in Both Sexes

Men detected cheese more than women, whereas women were more efficient in identifying Qadid and onion. This may be directly linked to sex. Indeed some studies attributed ingredients identification difference to hormonal factors (Russell et al., 1980; Evans, 1995; Derntl et al., 2013). Previous studies have shown a greater performance for a variety of smells in women than in men (Toulouse and Vaschide, 1899; Larsson et al. 2004; Doty and Cameron, 2009). For other odors, men were as or more effective than women (Le Magnen, 1952). In this study, detection of Qadid and onion by women may be merely due to their experience with kitchen. Although subjects practicing cooking were present in both sexes in a balanced way, the extent of this practice may be greater in women, thereby explaining the obtained results. However, detection of cheese by men, both through olfaction and gestation, may allow us to conclude that gender has an influence on food perception.

The average rating of women was significantly higher than that given by men. This result may indicate a stronger influence of smell on preference. Women may also be more generous or less accurate in rating. Besides, the other ratings (R.GN and R.GD) were always numerically (although not significantly) higher in women.

Parameters representing olfaction efficacy (TI.O), on one hand, and preference (R.O and R.GN), on the other, were not more correlated in one sex than in the other. It
might then be concluded that the impact of olfaction on preference is not sex dependent.

**Perception and Preference of Umami-taste-based Foods**

TLO was higher in Pizza 1 and similar in Pizzas 2, 3, and 4. These results can be explained either by the fact that the latter contain novel ingredients and are less familiar than Pizza 1, or the fact that the smell of Qadid in Pizza 2 and 3, and parmesan in Pizza 4, masks the odor of other components. Based on tasting, there was no difference in the detection of ingredients. The subjects were able to recognize the new ingredients, which were different more in their taste (umami) than in their odor.

The absence of a difference, with respect to preference (R.O, R.GN, and R.GD), among the four pizzas, under the conditions of our experiment, indicates that the Qadid and parmesan did not strengthen the flavor. The negative control (Pizza 1), would be already saturated (Dillon, 1991). In fact, previous studies (Yamaguchi and Takahashi, 1984; Yamaguchi, 1998, Kurihara and Kashiwayanagi, 2000, Rolls, 2009; Boutry, 2010) have shown that umami taste is optimal at precise concentrations of the responsible molecules, i.e. glutamate, inosinate, and guaninate. This hypothesis should be confirmed by an analysis of these molecules in the four pizzas. Sensory fatigue and adaptation (Hahn, 1934; IMANOR, 2007) may also explain the lack of difference. We tried to alleviate this effect by the mouth rinse before and after each sample tasting. It is also possible, although not probable that the similarity of the four pizzas originate in the pizza sample size; because the response time to a stimulus is inversely proportional to its concentration (McFadden, 1937).

Pizza 4, which was the positive control, containing parmesan, could not enhance the flavor either because of saturation or due to its unfamiliarity. Qadid, which is much more familiar, could neither improve nor worsen preference. The different attitudes toward this food reported before by Belloute and Diouri (2015), are most probably linked to the accompanying ingredients.

**CONCLUSION**

Qadid was similar to plain meat with respect to perception and preference. This food would not be able to represent the umami taste.

The presence of a strong lemon smell reduced cheese identification by gustation. This food would contribute to flavor more by its taste than by its smell.

Women were more effective in detecting onion by gustation as well as by olfaction, whereas men were more efficient in detecting cheese by both routes. However, it seems that the impact of olfaction on choice is not gender dependent.
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